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The Odd-Fellows Hall was built in 1904.
Area COfltTaCtOTS were used as much as :
possible in the construction.The buildings
first tennant was Rood&Youngs clothing.

—

The Old Wilcox building was constructed
in 1871 as a store room by Issac Wilcox. .O
The building was built for T S Brokaw who
later served as Post Master.

- -

Mount Vernon’s first bank was housed -n
in this building by W.W. Dean & Co. :
in 1870, approximately one year after it

._

was built by C. Kepler for astore room.

Built in 1894 by the Wolfe Bros., tW;
block now stands where NW McKean
served as post master from 1869-1873.

—.. —

This block was constructed in Feb. of
1869 by Wm.Hayzlett and Thomas
Clark. A hard-brick facade was added - W “

after a bad fire which gutted but did nol
destroy the building. This has been the
Masons’ Home since 1915.

—

The original building on this site was —. .S.H. Bauman s in which the Mt.Vernon
Hawkeye was printed. The present
block was built in 1904 by the Kopf Bros.. — —

Humbolt Block was a joint venture of
five area buisness persons completed in . . .

Aug, 1860 by Messrs Herman &Espe,
with J. J.Buckstaler and a man named ZZZ —

Zurcher. The original tennants were JJ
Buckstaller’s boot &shoe store (West) &
W.B.Armstrong’sclothing store. This
is also called buckstaller block.

— —

This building was built in 1894 by
Chas. W. Kepler for a law office and = Z5.

store room. The original tennant was
H,D, Butterfield s dry eoods store —

This building was presumably built -
with the Gillett Hotel in 1869 —

Here E.D. Wain built Mt. Vernon’s —i -:

first frame commercialblock which
burnt in 18681n 1869, Harvey Gillett built

_!.. :
his hotel which stands modified today. —

The Olliver Day Building was built
in 1$56,Mt. Vernon’s oldest commercial
building. It was built asfor use as a .

general store, Dr.’s office and meeting
hall. The third story was lost in a 1950’s

..

fire.

. M.L. Ink remodeled the original
building on this site, adding an exterior
brick wall. In 1893, S.H. Bauman

..
.— remodeled this building extensively to

-: make much like it is today.
— —
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& This building was built by the Wolfe

- Bros. in1894. Constructed by C. Meeks,
-‘ this building first housed A.L.Reid’s

. barber shop and G Kubler’s Restaraunt.
— —. —

-. This building, now home to The SUN,
- c.,, was built by Henry A. Collin in 1891 for

his banking builsness. Chas. Brackett
. - bought the building for his clothing store
. —-- in 1893. This block has been refinished
-. —

— t ‘°-c- doco’y T-Tc,vri&

U) ) — This building was built by J. Smith
C and the Hogle Brothers in October, 189
- for Smith’s Jewlry store and the Hoggles

: - ‘ drug store. This building was built after
— — a series of disasterous fires in 1893-94.

. The Mount Vernon Bank was started

:• in Jan., 1891 by Wm. Smith and Dr.
.< Chas Carson, and the Mt. Vernon Bank
cLzJ

-. Building was built by them for their

-: business in the same year. This block
- :: is a fine example of area craftswork.
: — The Post Office Building was

completed in Sept., 1888 for then Post

:-
Master T.S. Brokaw by Messrs with

.- This building was built in 1881 by
a E.D.Waln for store rooms, offices,

- o and apartments. The first tenn ants
- — :E - were Rood & Young Clothiers (West) —

: and ET Gough, dry goods.This building
represents the end of the first major. o 5D phase of commercial building in IVIt.
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-: Built in 1894,the Wolfe-Ellison Block
is one of three buildings to be built
after the fires of 1893-94 to share the

:- .

Wolfe name. This building was
-: -

.designed by Mesrs Joslyn & Talor of
: Cedar rapids


